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2 Bike racks can be added outside of Commons, 2 in a row parallel to one another (as show in picture).
Matthews/Brandon Hall (1 new)

Smoking Hut 2.3m in length, one 7 ring rack can be added once benches are removed.
Commons Location 2 (1 new)

1 rack on far right if the bench is moved to middle
Commons Location 3 (1 new)

1 rack if we move bench to Edwards quad area
DBAC (2 New)

2 Bike racks can be added as shown in picture
1 Bike racks can be added as shown in picture.
An additional 2 bike racks will be added by moving the existing ones closer together.
1 Bike racks can be added on the West side of MDCL if current bike rack is pushed all the way down.
These racks will be moved and three more will be added to the area by the picnic table between the loading dock of MUSC and the arts Quad stairs (next slide).
3 new racks will be added along with racks moved here from the stair case beside DSB. (previous slide). Placed on Grass
Permeable paving under current racks, gravel will be used.
TSH Racks (3 New)

3 Bike racks can be added outside of TSH, 3 in a row parallel to one another (as show in picture). Permeable paving to be installed with vegetative infill.
JHE Bike Racks (1 New)

1 Bike rack can be added as shown in picture. Paving stone from reclaimed arts quad stone to be used.
POSSIBLE LOCATION.
TBD ONCE PHOENIX MOVES TO REFECTORY BUILDING

2, 4-ring bike racks.
Summary

3 New 7-rung racks
17 New 4-rung racks

TOTAL: 20 new bike racks